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' USES OF rawhide;
'"' " '' "I --

'

tsgwheel Made of It and Mallets and
, , ... Many Other Things. (,
"One of the most curious of tha

many thing made nowaday of raw-
hide," said a man who handles Uco
Articles in his business, "is the raw-

hide pinion or cogwheel.' You
might think that the teeth of uch
a wheel would break, down and wear
off quicker than those of an iron
wheel, but as a matter of fact they

TYou lct 1" was'the reply. "He'i
got some 'dottefc thafs like greased
lightning, and you can't get the se-

cret' out of him with a team of wild
horses. Gus Lindbcrg offered him
$10 for a cupful, but he wouldn't
look at him, and he's given it out
that he expects to win." 4

"He'll win if the prize is for ty
ing his legs into knots," laughed the
storekeeper. .He can't equal the
time he wont to Miss Bates' part
and slipped at the. head of their
shoot. .It-wa- s 75 feet if it was s
foot, and he went sliding down like

in an awed whisper, 'Ht's death to
try the mountains in such a storm!"

i "So I told the dieter," replied
the stage driver, "and I haven't the
nerve to try it I know what it is
a man's life against the kid's. But
I said I'd state the ease. He's a new-
comer at Sierra. Ho got here and
can't got awav."
' "It's 50 miles to milk if it's a
foot," remarked a red whiskered
miner in the group. "Won't broad
and water do?" '

- "It might for some," retorted the
driver, "but this baby's not built
that way. She wants milk, and she
won't touch anything else. They've
been trying it for days. Is there any

Why not make your dollart out of rubber ? That's s great
gchemB lThen they'Jl stretch It's a pretty hard mutter to
make ft five dollar bill stretch' vr a ten dollar purchase. But
until rohbe dollars oreimadef t ,

Hairry-Bel- k Bros. Co.
Will com so near it you will think they have a wonderfully

purchasing powr; equal to rubber. Listen

3Dxess 0-cod- .s :
60 in. all wool homespun worth 75c at 50c per yd. 10 pieces

40c plaids to close out quick t 12 Jo. Yard-wid- e percales at 5o
per yard , cheap at Sbaiv. Good. ginghams 2Jc. Good calico 3Jc.
OuUnglfi'.-VAJii'ri.iTa- t-t- r,

Ldies' heavy knit vdsts 20c value at 10c, ladies' button shoes
50c; buriteoV4ij-ehea- t 1.00, chep at 1.50.

'$1.00 ail'Un t th bnot nutant"Man' Brosrans 50a
Vioi 15 shoe on th ftiarke !1.25

4 Sl mhiu at ft 3 00.
shoe it 98c; $2.50 shoe at $1.98.'

In ourC&rtDftVHat4eualoient; you can save 25fto 50
pewenll-iiilli- , tS.I.Jt i 1 if 4, i ; -

ydoICnde"Jibw"tt"fs"pmWe"tb" buy new
(oods at the prioes we offer them. We bought them right and are
able to offer them o you at unheard of prices. Special attention
to mail orders.

;(--
V

Harry-- B e lk Br o s . Co.,
--I J Cheapest Store on Earth.

225 OtTTH'ECM STBJKET, -
.;-

- - GREENSBORO, N. C.

Tliursday; Oct. W
Will give away abso-

lutely FREE to the
couple who will get

. married in his exhibit
stand at the Fair

.Grounds . in ' Floral
. Hall a beautifulV, ? t ft v I i

Farrand & Votev Orgran,
ValuedtSS.OO..,.,,.

The the first couple who nott-fie-ti- B

in iwiriting and ;present
themselvea for the feremony at"

a the
ELLIS MACHINE & MUSIC CO.,

THE NOKTSwfeTERN'S ."SsSfi

FIRST. SeeoHsr the hlfheet rat of InterMt ogniittent with Mfety.

- n 11 d '- V U (1
Prescription t

Business r
2 Is Our Specialty P

This dmanda that wm kp'i supplied with TV HE, VBaoiI '

meuiioa.il ana pan
NaloMvooat.ntt- - m ooo- - -
plate Una of patont and proprt- -;

f atarr Medial sea, Partaaaary, rCombs; Bruabaa, Soap, and
Sponvea, Bubtor Gooda, Writ- -
ln Matarlala, tev.ato.

HEADQUARTERS
3 FOR FINE CIGARS

Lowney'a and
Rdyster's'
Candies) 5"

Always Fresh,

A J,T h o mp 8 o n
& C o ni pan y

TyTTfTrrTfTTTTtTTTTTTTfT

Southern;
Railway

THE ,
Standard Railway of
TUB SOUTH. ' '

The direct Line to alljpolnta

Texas, ; Uy
California, W

r r--t ! J. . J z

Cuba
Porto Rico.Mv

Imi 1. : i

Strictly fi rat-cla- equipment on all "

inrougn ana local iraina;
Palaoe Bleeping Cars, on all

night trains; fast and ssis ached- -

Travel by the Southern and yon are
assured a - sale, ' oomiortAme ana

! expeditions joumey.- - - ? . f

tnnlv in tinknt AMtita for time tar
Sbles, rates . snd genera) informa:

uon, or aaareea.
S: H. HARDWICK, C P. A.'
. .:..,.,; vrasniDgion, i

:&T.HodlQ3r.'2

n
FineWatchJfepairinr, I

r GRAHAM N. C
Vestal Building. ;j' '.

' 0

LITTLETON
FEMALE
COLLEGE aaaaaBBSSSSBaOr iv.

One of the most prosperous ins'J j
tutiona for the higher education o.
young Women in the South.

ranacea water aepi in us nuua- -

xiinetrenth Annual Beaaion be
gins September 18th. , ;

- For Catalogue address rre4-- .t
Rhodes, Littleton, K.'C ' ;
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Burlington Insurance
1 irAgeney ;

!'. ta au. ns aaaacMCS.'
' '. V4' ;:. ; '..

Local agency of Peon
. Mutual Insurance

. Company. ' ".'

' K' - Beet ' y

r Life Insnr-- --

... ance contracts now
, r on the market

t
7 .

'. ' Ffaaapt aanooaJ attoaMon n a'l.
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How far hs went no one knows to
this day, but it had been many mile
in the wrong, direction, when, with a
wild laugh, which frightened those
who heard it, Ixmg Uarton unslung
a bundle and plunged into a half
buried wickiup, from the top of
which sparks were rising. The men
reached for their firearms at sight of
the gigantic and wild eyed figure,
but the squaw, laying her papoose
among the blankets, with unerring
instinct caught the bundle from the
hands of the falling man, and Jim
Grayson's baby was saved. As for
"Tanglefoot" Barton, one of the
half breeds, who came in to the vil-

lage from another wickiup and who
understood English, said he was
clean off his head and thought he
had won a race. Charles F. Holder
in New York Evening Post.

In and Into.
Much confusion characterizes the

use of these two prepositions. Stor--

month gives the simplest and best
rule concerning them which we have
come across. lie says: "Into comes
after a verb denoting motion, and
in follows a verb denoting rent."
This gives the idea comprehensive
ly, but it must not be taken literal-
ly. Thus it is entirely proper to
say "He fell in the street." The
person referred to may have been
walking or standing still when lis
fell. He was, however, already in
the street,! and therefore whon he
fell he did not move into it. If,
however, he was in a building or
other structure facing the street and
he fell, landing in the street, it
would then be proper to say "He
fell into tha treat."

In ia frequently an adverb, and
in such cases it should be used after
a verb denoting motion. For ex-

ample, it Is correct to say "He came
in of one who had been asked to
enter a house.' But if a preposition
were to be used in, this connection
the phrase would be "He came into
the house."

' Those who will commit to memo-

ry tha rule quoted will soon be sure
of their ground when they hare oc-

casion to use in or into.

What Interested Ispeleen.
At one of Napoleon' reviews aa

eld grenadier who had made the
campaigns of Italy and Egypt, not
hearing hi name pronounced, left
the rank and asked for the Legion
of Honor.
I "What have you done," said Ns
poison, to ' obtain this recom-
pense?"

- "It waa I, sire, who, in the desert
of Jaffa, in a dreadful heat, offered
you a watermelon."

"I thank yon again for it, but
that is not worth the Legion of
Honor." : J

The grenadier who. so far had
been aa cold a ice flew into a

and laid with greatEsroxysm you count for nothing
even wound received at the brides

of Areola, at Lodi, at Castigloine,
at the Pyramid, at Saint Jean
d'Acre, at Austerlitz, at Friedland

11 campaigns in Italy, in Egypt,
ia Anstria, in Prussia, ia Poland?"

Here the - emperor ! interrupted
him, and imitating hi vivacious
language, said: "Well, well, well!
How you (cream I Now you4come
to essential points; yon end Where
on ought to havs begun. This Is

Jetter than your watermelon." -

'Why We tee People In Dreamland.
It is quite possible that impres

sion upon the mini snd upon the
nerves of tight might suffice to con
vey - the fullest conviction of the
sctual presence of one whose image
appeared in a dream, lor the laac
objects which the dreamer beheld
before falling asleep were bis bed
chamber and its contents. Hs
dreams of those, and also of tha
figure of his friend, which seem to
be in tns midst ox them, ana be wiu
in consequence assert most positi-

vely-on the following morning
thst, "he was sot asleep; ha dis-

tinctly saw the figure standing be
ids his bed: hb eould not be mis--

taken." BJackwooas Magazine.

' Bwtehere and Csaswntvtleiv
About once a rear a story goes

the rounds of the daily press to the
effect that butchers are immune
from consumption. These stories
have been permitted to go uncon-
tradicted for so long thst they have
got to be generally believed. "

now the trutn m tns. ins per
centage of butchers who. die of con-

sumption is quite as large ss ths
nercantajra of those enrared in any
other ordinary line of business. My
reason for giving space to this it
that some butchers might be led td
believe that they really are im-

mune from consumption and there-
fore become earelese of their health.

Butchers' Advocate. . ' r

aked PeUteea.
The baked potato ia more easily

digested than the boiled because its
starch is partly converted into dex-

trin by the high heat of the evea.
Ths sweetness of the baked pota-
to is aa evidence of this. If, how
ever, baked too long or allowed to
stand after it is done till cool, the
starch becorres waxy and loses its
delicious ,.u. titv. The invalid and
the dyspeptic .should eat baked po-

tatoes rather than those prepared
m any other way. .

TO CTOSS A COLD I OX DAY

Take Laxative Bromo - Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if it hula to cure. E. W.
Grove's narara ia n each box.
25c. v; 9- w tw v.- -. ef, ---a

It will be to your Interact to ee what we can do
'
tot fo

"anranoe
Good territory open for Agent in North Carolina.

in a gloomy room, made more dis
mal by a plu'ttering candle set in a
bottle, the sides of which were cov-

ered with a copious overflow of tal-
low, a young msn sat, attempting to
decipher the words on a small piece
f paper. Near him, with her head

bent forward in an anxious, half ex-

pectant attitude, was his mother, on
wuose not unattractive lace were
the lines oj toil and suffering.

"Well, George," she finally said,
"wny uon t you read it r"

"1 can hardly make it out, moth-
er," her son replied, "but it's new,
ana he says be got the receipt from
one of the great piano makers in
New York. It's the stuff that makes
the cases shine so. Think of itt If
I could get such a polish on my skis,
why, I'd win that $300 and pat ft
hw muriKaKv unu eei you a inicjc
cloak and all the thincrs vou need."

"Yes, George," said the womao, a
slight flush tinijcinff her pale face;
"but you've tried so many kinds of
dope, and they all failed. Im

afraid it's your way of riding, dear.''
"My vway 01 riding r exclaimed

the young man, and he looked up
and ran his bands through his curly
hair. ''Why, there isn't a man in
Plumas county who can toss more
snow in a day, lift more, stand more,
than can I.

His mother said nothing. She
sighed as she looked up at the snow
covered . windows, then glanced at
her companion witli an expression
that combined pride and pity. The
young man had uot overstated his
prowess. He was a giant, a colossus
in strength, seven feet tall, but so
thin, so long of limb, so strangely
drawn out that for miles around he
was known as "Long Barton" and
"Tanglefoot." He was a miner, like
bis father, who had been killed in
alt avalanche two seasons before.

' The winter had set in earlv. and a
succession of snowstorms had buried
the little hamlet of a dozen houses
so deep in the snow that around the
.Barton home it was nearly; 30 leet
on the level, and the hamlet, so far
as appearances went, had been wiped
out of existence and lay with all Its
domestic life under the snow. The
entire male population bad dug the
Bartons out, as in previous winters,

.the operation consisting in begin-
ning a shoot SO feet from the front
of the house, or where it was sup-

posed to be, and sinking burrow
or shoot at an angle of 45 degrees in
the direction of the second story:
It took some time to accomplish this
after the last storm, but finally xh
miners reached i the attic window!
giving a rousing cheer as Mrs. Bar
ton ana her son appeared 10 weir
come them. (From this time the-atti-

window had been the front door,
George had cut steps up the burrow,
and the Barf 6ns, as the postmaster:
remarked, were ?'in society again.'!
The chimney had been spliced. with
pieces kept for the purpose, so that
the top .reached the turf ace of the
mow, and' as George had piled i

supply of wood in thfJlentiful September and' there wa

an abundance, bit candles,: oil and
provisions things were as comfort?
Die in the Barton home at in any
house In the place 20 or more fee

der'tbe snow. m

;:. But thei te a skeleton-tnav- er

household, it is said, and in the Bar.
toji'liome jt .was" pride. anjtdeb
.TJieJddf Bartttiiad left mortf
;gage ia'n ihi hiiuaa mht&Cfy'i sbott
to expii;aadtlieTnortgageHrishea
the aionejfi lived thlty;0Q
miles distant, and did not care for a
risk wuerthe security was liable t
N crushed' beneath 30 feet of sdow

as both Plumas and Sierra counties
ver famou for;AeayHaowfallaJ
George Barton had not been able ta
save enough inewyi'''IW;thrKrt
gge.,-- A valancher had covered the
mines and kept him, from work.

Then one night in returning home
he could not find the shoot and had
wandered off and when discovered,

was badly frozen. It was the custom
in the village for the miners whefl

going to work to plant a staff with
a rag streamer at the entrance of
h. .hoots, so that tbev could find

their homes if a storm came up.: But
the wind had blow Bsrton s flag
iown. -

- ; :

. Then there wai another troubla.
For a number of year George Bar-
ton had been a eoolestaat is the ski
rs-- which are the principal arooha-mr- nf

f 1 he people of these counties
of California in winter, tmt ia every
ope he had been defeated more,
humiliated, ee twke, unable la-co- n

trol hii long legs, be bad al Brat
M.11. : then ' slipped and gone

down the slide anon bsek amid
Ute roar of laeabier and gibes 01

the crowd of apectalors.
--The funniest thing aooai it,-- re--

mu.AS the storekeeper, that
ffeonra thinks be can ride and al
ways lays ft to his skis or the 'dope.'
BaL bless rear heart, a aaaa might
lest as well try to ride on stilts as

then legs 01 ava. xorj im vuui
forskiin. Ther'd make a goad skid"

Int k bridge, Mr. bow ha did tan
gle up, legs and arms all In knout
Hrr dol some of ywf cnaps tell

him nature didn't intend bun to
life akjsF 'n -

"WhT dont you tell him retort--

ad a listener, laughing.
"WaaL it ajn't my business, and

I ret heaps of fun oat of him, but
it's the troth, ha aia't got any
senae.' .i

"He's entered forr next week," said
one ef the rrono.
-- Vbat for tha sweepstakes Tl

sakfel the' storekaeser. - - "'

do not break, and a rawhide pinion
will wear as long.ss an iron pinion,
If not longer. ,1.

"Such pinions are made of many
layers of rawhide 'pressed solidly
together and bolted through and
through to metal plates placed on
the sides. The teeth cut serosa ths
face of the wheel thus formed are.
of course, each composed of many
layers of the thoroughly compacted
rawhide standing edgewise.

".Rawhide pinions are used for
many purposes. Une 01 their great
advantages is found in their noise-lessnes- s.

' They are used in machine
shops against iron gear so a to
make less noise; they are used for
motor pinions on street railway ears
and so on. , .

"Another rather curious though
now somewhat common use for raw-
hide is in the making of mauls and
mallets having heads of rawhide and
hide faced hammers. These are pnt
to a great yariety of uses, as for
pounding on die and punches and
on polished metal surfaces. ''

"Bawhlde is used for bellcord in
street cars, for all manner of straps
and for shoe and boot laces. r It is
used in the manufacture of arti
ficial limbs and for trunk handles
and for trunk binding, for washers,
for many sorts of harness snd sad-
dlery goods and for whips and
lariats, and not the least of it uses
is in the manufacture of various
kinds and all sizes of belting."
New York Sun.

Conawnptloa ThraaSaJUKL

a Unger, 212 Maple St, Cham
paign, III., writes : "i wastPouDiea
with a hacking cough for a ye? and

thought I had consumption. I
tried a great many remedies and
was under the care of physician for
several month I used one bottle
of Foley' Honey and Tar. It cur-
ed me, and I have not been troubl
ed since." J. C. Simmons, the
druggist. ,

An enthusiastic mas meeting of
colored citizens of Savannah passed
resolutions ' highly eulogistio of
James B. Parker, in ' frustrating
the plans of the dastardly assassin"
who attempted the life of President
McKinley, and inviting him to
visit Savannah. ' ' ; " ' " " '"',

Mr. O. A. Stillman, a merchant of
Tampico, - III, ; write r "Foley's
Kidney Cure is meeting with, won-

derful success. It bs. cured some
oases here thst physician pronounc-
ed incurable. I myself sm able to
testify to its merits. " Mv face to
dar la a living picture of health,
and Foley's Kidney Cure baa made
it such' J. C. Simmon,, the
druggist.

V

Tn K VSrcrinia Cflnsiitutlonal

convention last week Delegate R.
.a. m m n..t -

Walton Aioore, j 01 r ainax, , uurw
bv renueat a. memorial from

the people of Falls Church, Va,
praying the convention to Insert in
the new organic law' a provision
making anarchy a capital crime in
the state. ' s .,,

WarklaKlsbtaadUar.
ThA buRiest and miehtieet little

thing that ever wa made is1 Dr.
King's nsw ute mis. . 1 nese puis
msnge weakness into nrengin

into energy, brain-fa- g inU
mental power. They're wonderful
in building up the health. Unit
ibc. per dox. ooia oy a.
rtiompson A Co., druggist.

Miaa Caroline Iewis Gordon.
'laughter of Gen. and Mr. John B.
Onrdon. waa married Wednesday
light to Orion uisnop rown, 01

u m The ceremony looa Place
at "Sutherland" the general' res
idence, tn the suDurtw or Auania,
tnd waa ths event ot me season.

Fop Tljcr.''! t '.. - ' - ' !

No use . to hunt tigers with
bird-sho- t -- ' It doesn't hurt the
tiger any and it's awfully ristj
for you. r ) !

Consumption . is a, tigei
amon" diseases. It is stealth;

but once started, jt rapidly
cats up the flesh and destroys
the life. No use to go hunting
it with ordinary food and med
icine, .That s only bird-sho-t

It still advances. Good heavy
charges of Scott's Emulsion
vnll stop the advance. The
disease feels that - "4 '

Scott's Emulsion makes the
body strong to resist It
soothes and toughen the lungs
and sustains the strength until
the disease wears itself out

. Send for free sample ;

icarra bovnc, om, m . v.
yoc im pi aa anutfi.

a log of redwood a mile a minute.
The front door was shut, and he
struck it feet first and landed right
in the. party, his legs all in knots.3
" The ski races had been announced

. for a week, and Long Barton had
entered. ' The grand prize was $?50,
and he believed he could win it. But
"on the raorninar of the' event hit
mother tnethj some excuse for re--

warning noma ana was me oniy wo
man in the hamlet not present a
he .races. She eould pt' bear to

witness his defeai f The course wai
on the slopes of the sierras, a splen-
did hill 2,000 feet long,' slippery al
glass,, and of so sharp an angle that
a man could hot ascend it, and oncf
on it with skis, it was a race like the
wind for nearly half a mile, then out
on to a gradual slope into the valley,
where the little village lay buried. .

Every town or village in Plumas
and Sierra counties of any preten-
sions had a ski club, and many of
the members, were experts who had
performed, wonderful feats, and for
this race the pick of every club was
on hand at the top of the glassy!
slide, while an admiring crowd of
men, women and girls looked on.
The curious Norwegian snowshoes,
which were eight feet long, lour
inches wide and half an inch thick)
were being; given their , Una! polish,
every contestant having his especial
"dope, which, was his secret Apurt
from the others stood Long Barton
strapping on his skis, which had a
polish such as had never been seen
before.' ' They gleamed in the sun
with datzling brilliance.' If "dope'?
counted, there were those who be-
lieved that "Tanglefoot", would win.

The first signal was given, and the
men lined up, their long skis extend-
ed forward, theif hodle 111 tarioui
positions. Each, racer bore a long
staff," or stsrter. - Some held it on
odd: side, sorof between theu legs,
while others extended tt ahead, and
as " the word was' given each man
gave a mighty shove and projected
himself oWirthe terrific slides They
shot over the edge like a wave of
water over afall and seemed toTush
into space, thenajikfo rapidly
from view that ilwyjver gone
fore the excited onlookers realized
it The speed. increased rapidly, and
in 10 seconds wai hkafbat SI Situt
trotter, at 15 it was eaual to the
fastest train of .cars, and at SO the
best men Vert holding their breath,
as it wawimpssibla-4breath- e at
such speed, and the slightest swerve
would send them pff.the track. From
the side the, scene, was a frightful
one, as it waijjard J$Hsva that
human beings could preserve their
position and not be dashed to pieces
under such extreme velocity. ,But
the line wepSonra few of the racers
surging ahead. ITalf way down; and
four are m'ad;vsuce, two'-third- s; and,
one tall figure is leading., -

:!Mr,r:
- It is Long Barton. lie is rushing
with the, speed of, light. The new
"dope" is earrylng him oh to, victo-

ry. He knew jt; W teeth, were sot;
his heart was in his moiilh he
goal was just ahead. Tlicii noine- -

bing happened, lie swerved . a
eifthHf --WlneTfc bittWh

.Caught the channel of his polished
skL perhaps-and-th- e oexL.acxn4
lbr:finer'c 'rushed tike Ihj
Jrind,by a figure rolling over and
ever, its Icjrs, arms and lone skis
Aeeminirlv taneled in l ' hoDeiesi

not, "fangUfoot" had lost again
Snd the loud laughter and gibes of
the spectators rantf in bis ears at,
Jbalf stunned, he slid to the bat torn
Snd picked himself up. ,To theif
credit, the winners did not laagU
Jt was the crowd on the JiilL. and
Barton took off his skis and, avoid
Ing them, walked over the snow and
was lost to ngnr 115ns snssnnai
led to his home.

(Tht ( night," as fas thf custom,
there was a bath; and a( the earnest
wish of his mother Ixmg Barton
went Bat he took no part in the
entertainment and sat by (be stove
and watched tliC merrymakers,
knowing well thai he was the butt
f tbem alL Ute al night, while

he atill looked on. a crowd gathered
at the door aroafld a. tost' who bad
just arrivedBecl 8ueey, thaaUgs
drirer ttlk

"Hons tow folk's has extra splices
aa roar enimnevs and fiats oat" he

slilfr banked Sfrjfeet stT--

aaa. and the 30 foot marks on, tns
pines are covertd, and fi snowing
Lke it will saver stop, f But that's
notjrtut come for, he continued,
unrolling a baadla, blanket after
Uanlet, and producing a baby that
looked ap at the men with a wonder- -

fg gaaa ' -- 5 !.. - v -

frA baby r they shonted Iflchorns,
sad tali a doavn arms reached (ov
tha child. f v,
cCold eal hoys," said tad driver;
fbTuiaesa trst. Jbis it Jim Gray-
son's baby. Ilia wife died hut night,
and he's jUt on, hi back.,,. The cow
was killed in the snow, and there
ain't any milk m Qua town bat
this," and tha aid driver held ap
quart bottle. Xow, the doctor
says that the only thing to save th
baby is to get it eat wnere mere f
failk.' If we don't, it will tsrre.

Uyv.JUe aaid Uiataikeeper

man here that can suggest any-
thing P" And the speaker raised his
voice.

Every miner present knew that it
was impossible to get out of the
mountains, even if it was not snow-
ing, until the snow had settled. Ev-

ery one recalled the names and faces
of men who had met death trying to
cross the sierras in storms, and for
a few moments no one answered.
Then, as the driver pulled the blan-

ket over the little figure, which he
held closer to his breast, a voice
said :

"Well, if the baby wants milk,
she's going to have it; don't yon for-
get it boys." And Long .Barton
edged through the crowd and took
the child" in nis arms. ' Ho rolled it
Up in the coverings the stage driver
had taken off. Then he pulled on
his snow cap and, followed by the
men to the door, went out into the
storm.

"Well," exclaimed Beel Stacey,
"I'd; have picked Tanglefoot the
hut one for such a proposition. But
boys, we've mistook him. ' He's got
sand, for he's going to his funeral.

What George Barton said to his
mother no one knew. Time was the
essence of this transaction, and in a
Very short while he came up the
shoot clad in ' his furs, ' the baby
wrapped in a fur hag which' was
plung under bis arm. He carried his
staff in his hand, a revolver in his
pocket for wolves, fnd on his booted
feet were thd skis which the incom
parable "dope" had polished so that
he could hardly stand. A moment
hater he was lost to view; -'

The Sams dogged 'persistency
which had led Lonr Barton to be-

lieve that he could win the race made
him think that he could carry the
baby to safety If be bad been ask
ed' an hour before if a' Man could
do this, he would have said no. He
strode up the little valley, keeping
in the center; with the walls of tha
sierras, suowclad, trembling with
avalanches on either side and in an
hour struck the straggling forest
He knew, tha trees well and for firs
miles kept the trail: Then he came
to the first slope.' By the Bid of his
staff he made a rapid slide, reaching
the bottom of the canyon safely ia
a few seconds. And this was to be
his experience climbing and slid-

ing, The next bill was so soft that
be, was breathing hard when ha
reached half way. ; Then he felt a
tremble, a nameless thrill, snd the
entire side of the mountain seemed
to give way, snd bo was carried irre
sistibly down on the wings of an av-

alanche, Ha mads desperate strug-
gle and by a miracle kept near tha
top and after much labor dug Ma
self pnt'f. tivAr-s- i N

It hsd i stopped snowing ss ha
started down tha canyon, now slid-

ing, now leaping, tha famoua "dope"
carrying him well and fast From a
deep valley ha must climb the next
range, but when ha was half way np
the snow began to fall again, and he
became bewildered. He eould not
see the star and would bav to trust
to luck. 80 be swung himself over
the divide snd rushed down the
slopes. Another range to climb, and
till H snowed, and later the wind

roes and tossed the snow aloft in
groat spectral wraiths that looked to
his distorted ' vision like shrouds.
But that wsrm bundle so eloss to his
heart gave -- him courage, snd b
pushed on.
f . Five hours ha had been traveling
steadily. He could not remember
how many ranges hs bad passed.
Ha had forgotten how many ranges
he was to cross to reach tha town.

He mad soma oWanU that equaled
th famous race coarse, narrowly es-

caping trass and racks, holding on
arm about the bundle, patting it a
he heard fitful cries. Again ha was
caught in an avalanche, reaching the
bottom waist deep In snow, the bebv
almost buried. It was now davlight,
and after digging his feet ovt he un-

rolled the handle and, protecting it,
gave the baby a ration of tha milk,
which had kept, warm against his
body. It looked wonderingly at him
the while, and George, who knew
rary little sbont babies, made np his
mind that it must he a very good
satnred one, '

"He 'did not realise how weary he
was until ha started up again. Then
be found that his foot had been
twisted and he waa lame. The cold
was increasing, the now was finer
and filled his eyes, snd h felt that
this wis the beginning of the end.
But oa he pressed until the sf ter-oo- n,

whQ tht baby cried, snd be
topped to give it the remainder of

tha milk, looking at the little face
with red and desperate eyes. . On he
west again, saw running, now hasp-

ing, plunging 'down the slopes antil
he began to experience a strange
expression, a though a band of iron
waa about hie head. .Then be seem-

ed U be at home, end he tried to ask
bis mother.to take the baby. He
sndde&Iy stopped, trembling, realiz-
ing thst bis mind was not clear, and
dashed snow --upon his forehead.
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